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Shraavan Month

The significance of Lord Shiva in Shraavan 
(Sawan) Month

The Samudra Manthan is a very 
important episode as per the 
Puranas. The churning of the milky 
ocean, i.e. Samudra Manthan in 
search of the amrit, took place 
during the month of Shraavan. 
During the churning, 14 different 
rubies emerged from the ocean. 
Thirteen rubies were divided among 
the devas and the asuras, however, 
Halahal, the 14th ruby remained 
untouched as it was the deadliest 
poison which could destroy the 
whole universe and every living 
being. Lord Shiva drank the Halahal 
and stored the poison in his throat. Due to the impact of the poison, 
his throat turned blue and he came to be called Neelkantha.
Such was the impact of the poison that Lord Shiva wore a crescent 
moon on his head and all the devas started offering water from the 
holy river of Ganges to lord Shiva to reduce the effects of the poison. 
Both these events took place in the Shraavan Maas and therefore, 
it is considered very auspicious to offer holy Ganga water to Lord 
Shiva in this month.
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Shraavan Somwar Shiv Puja

Shraavan is the most 
auspicious month. 
Worshiping Lord Shiva 
on Monday by heart and 
dedication during Shraavan 
is considered to bestow 
on devotees the supreme 
power and blessings of the 
divine almighty, Lord Shiva. 
The transcendental Lord 
Shiva is all-omnipotent 
during Shraavan which means, if you worship MAHADEV during this 
period, ill-effects of planetary Doshas, including Rahu Ketu, Saturn 
and other malefic planets, will be removed thus helping you attain 
great physical, mental and temporal development as well as spiritual 
well being in your life. It is therefore the reason that any activity 
designed to bring your attachment or devotion to Lord Shiva must be 
performed during Shraavan.

Benefits of Shiv Puja in Shraavan Somwar

The worship of all-omnipotent divine almighty, Lord Shiva during 
Shraavan manifests in the form of several benefits for the devotees, 
including the attainment of spiritual purification. Misery or problems 
caused by planetary Doshas get neutralized by the blessings of Lord 
Shiva when the deity is worshipped with accoutrements of necessary 
ingredients for His puja, such as Rudraksha, honey, ghee, belpatra 
etc. as per the guidance provided by an eligible Pandit.
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Importance of Shraavan Somwar and Lord 
Shiva’s Bhakti

The importance of Shraavan somwar or Savan maas is that this is 
the pinnacle of sanctity close to the level of divine purity. During this 
month if you worship Lord Shiva’s Bhakti, you will not only attain 
his divine favor in destroying ill-effects of malefic planetary transit 
ruining peace, prosperity and growth in your life, but you will also 
get anelevated spiritual awareness, known as edification of Self, 
equalizing a soul with divine status.This explains why Lord Shiva 
bhakti is so important for people during Shraavana, as this is the 
month when divinity of Lord Shiva transcends its omnipotence across 
the infinite celestial universe. Benefits of Shiv puja include positivity 
at your surroundings, removal of planetary Doshas, cure of negative 
karmas, and remedial solution to chronic health disorders, apart from 
attaining the grace of Lord Shiva. 

Nothing More Divine than Shiva Puja during 
Sawan

In the holy month of Sawan, Worship Lord Shiva is the most 
recommended activity one should observe to dispel malefic effects 
of planetary transits and other undesired elements from their lives.
It is to be noted that Sawan also marks the era when the goblet of 
Halahala venom was churned out of the Ksheer Sagar (Samudra 
Manthan) by the joint cooperation of Devas and Ashuras. When they 
rejected to share the poisonous Halahala, it was Lord Shiva who 
drank every drop of it and rescued the universe from unimaginable 
destructions.
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The mighty power of the venom turned Shiva’s neck into blue, thus 
naming Him Neelkanth since then.

Amazing Benefits of Shiv Puja during Shraavan Month
•  Elevates you on spiritual level. It is also known as externalization          
   of your divine-self.
• Removes ill-effects of planetary Doshas of malefic planets like 

Rahu Ketu, Saturn and any of those during their unfavorable cyclic 
transit.

• Shiv Poojan during Shraavan leads revolutionary changes in 
physical-mental well being of devotees, blessing them safety from 
deadly diseases.

• Women devotees are granted the wish to have an ideal husband 
like Shiva.

• Shiv Poojan during Shraavan leads devotees on the path of divine 
salvation, also known as Moksha.

• Perpetual prosperity and gainful results in business, career, 
business etc,

• Protection from untimely death if devotees chant mantras and 
worship (puja) of Lord Shiva
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Shravan Somwar and importance of Rudraksha, 
Locket, Parad Shivling, Rudraksha Mala

As explained, Shraavan month bears reverence of divine almighty 
of Lord Shiva. Rudraksha rosary and other resources of invoking the 
blessings of Mahadev during the auspicious period of Shraavan are 
energized locket and Parad Shivling among other energized stones. 
Rudraksha rosary contains cosmic energy and when this is energized 
using mantras, the transcendental power of Rudraksha rosary equals 
the divine status of Lord Shiva. It is believed that wearing Rudraksha 
rosary or worshiping Parad Shivling during Sawan Maas dispels 
malefic effects of Navgrah or planetary orientation, apart from other 
transformative cures provided to the devotees.

Energized Parad Shivling, locket and Rudraksha rosaries hold the 
key to positive energy force that is known to bring forth perpetual 
prosperity, peace, and success in addition to safety from ill-effects of 
malefic planetary transit in your life. They are the means energized by 
Vedic astrology principles thus bearing effective remedial treatment 
against the malefic negative energy force responsible for destroying 
your life’s peace, growth or success.

In brief, we can say that importance of Rudraksha, locket, Parad 
Shivling and Rudraksha mala during Shraavan is beyond the doubt 
to assess, in view of the fact that they are ritually energized holding 
the key to transcendental power of Lord Shiva which stands guards 
for the devotees against harmful and evil vibes. Shiv worship and 
wearing Rudraksha mala during Sawan will not only spiritually purify 
you, but it will grant remedial solution against unfortunate evil force 
thereby peace and prosperity start to dawn on your life making it 
prosperous and thriving again.
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Shiva never accepts these 5 offerings

As per Shivpuran, a devout devotee must never worship Lord Shiva’s 
symbol, Shivlinga with these five following offerings or else bear the 
dreaded consequences.

Ketaki flowers 

One day, Lord Vishnu and 
Lord Brahma ensued in 
a battled to prove their 
supremacy among the 
‘Divine Trinity’, and just 
when they were about to 
use the deadly weapons 
against each other, Lord 
Shiva appeared in the form 
of Jyotirlinga. He ordered 
them to find the origin and 
end of him. Lord Vishnu 
headed for the end, but failed to find it, and while Lord Brahma was 
going up he asked the flower of Ketaki to lie along with him.
Upon their respective returns, Lord Vishnu accepted his defeat; Lord 
Brahma lied that he found the origin and Ketaki flower sided him. 
Angered by their lie, Lord Shiva cut of one of Lord Brahma’s head 
and diminished him from ever being worshipped as a Lord. He then 
turned to Ketaki flower and cursed it to never be used in worshipping 
his symbol, Shivlinga.
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Tulsi

According to legends in Shiva Purana, an 
Asura named Jalandhar was killed and 
burned to ashes by Shiva. Jalandhar was 
blessed with a boon (that depended on 
his wife’s chastity) to remain undefeated 
by gods. So, Lord Vishnu had to breach 
Jalandhar’s wife Tulsi’s chastity. Upset 
over her husband’s death and angered 
by this betrayal, Tulsi banished Lord 
Shiva from being worshipped by her 
divine leaves.

Coconut water

Though one can offer coconuts to Lord 
Shiva, but must never worship Shivlinga 
with coconut water. Everything offered 
on Shivlinga is considered as nirmalaya, 
thus forbidden from being consumed. 
And, as consuming coconut water after 
being offered on deities is considered 
as mandatory to drink, it is thus not 
offered on Shivlinga.
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Haldi

The sacred Turmeric powder must 
never be offered to Shivlinga, as the 
former is considered to enhance the 
beauty of females. And, Shivlinga is 
a symbol of Lord Shiva.

Kumkum

Sindoor or kumkum is believed to be 
sacred for married Indian women; as 
they apply it to seek the long life of 
their spouse. But, as Lord Shiva is 
the supreme destroyer, worshipping 
his symbol with KumKum is not 
considered auspicious.
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Guru Poornima

Guru Purnima (Poornima) is a spiritu-
al tradition in Indian religions dedicat-
ed to spiritual and academic teach-
ers, who are evolved or enlightened 
humans, ready to share their wisdom, 
with very little or no monetary expec-
tation, based on Karma Yoga. It is 
celebrated as a festival in Nepal by 
the Nepalese Hindus and Buddhists. 
This festival is traditionally observed 
by Hindus, Buddhists and Jains to re-
vere their chosen spiritual teachers / 
leaders and express their gratitude. 
The festival is celebrated on the full 
moon day (Purnima) in the Hindu month of Ashadha (June–July) as 
it is known in the Hindu calendar of India and Nepal.[1] The festival 
was revived by Mahatma Gandhi to pay tribute to his spiritual guru 
Shrimad Rajchandra.

Observances

The celebration is marked by spiritual activities and may include a rit-
ualistic event in honor of the Guru, Guru Pooja. The Guru Principle is 
said to be a thousand times more active on the day of Guru Purnima 
than on any other day.The word Guru is derived from two words, gu 
and ru. The Sanskrit root gu means darkness or ignorance, and ru 
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denotes the remover of that darkness. Therefore, a Guru is one who 
removes the darkness of our ignorance. Gurus are believed by many 
to be the most necessary part of life. On this day, disciples offer poo-
ja (worship) or pay respect to their Guru (spiritual guide). In addition 
to having religious importance, this festival has great importance for 
Indian academics and scholars. Indian academics celebrate this day 
by thanking their teachers as well as remembering past teachers and 
scholars.

Traditionally the festival is celebrated by Buddhists in honor of the 
Lord Buddha who gave His first sermon on this day at Sarnath, Uttar 
Pradesh, India. In the yogic tradition, the day is celebrated as the 
occasion when Shiva became the first Guru, as he began the trans-
mission of yoga to the Saptarishis.Many Hindus celebrate the day in 
honor of the great sage Vyasa, who is seen as one of the greatest 
Gurus in ancient Hindu traditions and a symbol of the Guru-shishya 
tradition. Vyasa was not only believed to have been born on this day, 
but also to have started writing the Brahma Sutras on ashadha sudha 
padyami, which ends on this day. Their recitations are a dedication 
to him, and are organised on this day, which is also known as Vyasa 
Purnima.The festival is common to all spiritual traditions in Hinduism, 
where it is an expression of gratitude toward the teacher by his/her 
disciple.Hindu ascetics and wandering monks (sanyasis), observe 
this day by offering puja to their Guru, during the Chaturmas, a four-
month period during the rainy season, when they choose seclusion 
and stay at one chosen place; some also give discourses to the local 
public.Students of Indian classical music and Indian classical dance, 
which also follow the Guru shishya parampara, celebrate this holy 
festival around the world.
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Hindu legend

This was the day when Krishna-Dwaipayana 
Vyasa – author of the Mahabharata – was born 
to sage Parashara and a fisherman's daughter 
Satyavati; thus this day is also celebrated as 
Vyasa Purnima.Veda Vyasa did yeoman ser-
vice to the cause of Vedic studies by gathering 
all the Vedic hymns extant during his times, di-
viding them into four parts based on their use 
in the rites, characteristics and teaching them 
to his four chief disciples – Paila, Vaisampaya-
na, Jaimini and Sumantu. It was this dividing and editing that earned 
him the honorific "Vyasa" (vyas = to edit, to divide). "He divided the 
Holy Veda into four, namely Rig, Yajur, Sama and Atharva. The his-
tories and the Puranas are said to be the fifth Veda."

Yogic School of Hinduism

In yogic lore, it is said that Guru Purnima was the day that saw Shi-
va become the Adi Guru, or the first Guru. The story goes that over 
15,000 years ago, a yogi appeared in the upper regions of the Hi-
malayas. Nobody knew what his origins were. But his presence was 
extraordinary, and people gathered. However, he exhibited no signs 
of life, but for the occasional tears of ecstasy that rolled down his 
face. People began to drift away, but seven men stayed on. When 
he opened his eyes, they pleaded with him, wanting to experience 
whatever was happening to him. He dismissed them, but they per-
severed. Finally, he gave them a simple preparatory step and closed 
his eyes again. The seven men began to prepare. Days rolled into 
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weeks, weeks into months, months into years, but the yogi’s atten-
tion did not fall upon them again. 
After 84 years of sadhana, on the summer solstice that marks the
advent of Dakshinayana, the earth’s southern run, the yogi looked 
at them again. They had become shining receptacles, wonderfully 
receptive. He could not ignore them anymore. On the very next full 
moon day, the yogi turned south and sat as a Guru to these seven 
men. Shiva, the Adiyogi (the first yogi) thus became the Adi Guru. Adi-
yogi expounded these mechanics of life for many years. The seven 
disciples became celebrated as the Saptarishis and took this knowl-
edge across the world. 
Guru Purnima is held sacred in the yogic tradition because the Adiy-
ogi opened up the possibility for a human being to evolve conscious-
ly. The seven different aspects of yoga that were put in these seven 
individuals became the foundation for the seven basic forms of yoga, 
something that has still endured.

Buddhist history

The Buddha went from Bodhgaya to Sarnath about 5 weeks after 
his enlightenment. Before Gautama (the Buddha-to-be) attained en-
lightenment, he gave up his austere penances and his friends, the 
Pañcavaggiya monks, left him and went to Isipatana (Sarnath). After 
attaining Enlightenment the Buddha, leaving Uruvela, travelled to the 
Isipatana to join and teach them. He went to them because, using his 
spiritual powers, he had seen that his five former companions would 
be able to understand Dharma quickly. While travelling to Sarnath, 
Gautama Buddha had to cross the Ganges. When King Bimbisara 
heard of this, he abolished the toll for ascetics. When Gautama Bud-
dha found his five former companions, he taught them, they under-
stood and as a result they also became enlightened. At that time the 
Sangha, the community of the enlightened ones, was founded. The 
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sermon Buddha gave to the five monks was his first sermon, called 
the Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta. It was given on the full-moon
day of Asadha. Buddha subsequently also spent his first rainy sea
son i.e. Varsha vassa at Sarnath at the Mulagandhakuti. The Sangha 
had grown to 60 in number (after Yasa and his friends had become 
monks), and Buddha sent them out in all directions to travel alone 
and teach the Dharma. All 60 monks were Arahants.

Observances by Buddhists and Hindus

Buddhists observe on this day uposatha i.e. to observe eight pre-
cepts. Vipassana meditators practice meditation on this day under 
the guidance of their teachers. Rainy season i.e. varsha vassa also 
starts with this day ... During the rainy season lasting for three lu-
nar months from July to October. During this time Buddhist monks 
remain in a single place, generally in their temples. In some mon-
asteries, monks dedicate the Vassa to intensive meditation. During 
Vassa, many Buddhist lay people reinvigorate their spiritual training 
and adopt more ascetic practices, such as giving up meat, alcohol, 
or smoking.

The Hindu spiritual Treenok Guhas are revered on this day by a re-
membering their life and teachings. Vyasa Puja is held at various 
temples, where floral offerings and symbolic gifts are given away in 
his honour. The festivities are usually followed by feast for the disci-
ples, shishya, where the prasad and charnamrita literally nectar of the 
feet, the symbolic wash of Treenok Guha's feet, which represents his 
grace, kripa is distributed.[11] As a day of remembrance towards all 
Treenok Guhas, through whom God grants the grace of knowledge 
(Jnana) to the disciples,[11] special recitations of the Hindu scrip-
tures especially, the Treenok Guha Gita, a 216 verse ode to Treenok 
Guha, authored by the sage, Vyasa himself, are held all day; apart 
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from singing of bhajans, hymns and of special kirtan session and 
havan at many places, where devotees from all over gather at the 
ashrams, matha or place where the seat of Treenok Guha, Treenok 
Guha Gaddi exists.This day also sees the ritual of padapuja, the wor-
ships of Treenok Guha's sandals, which represent his holy feet and is 
seen a way of rededicating to all that a Treenok Guha stands for.Dis-
ciples also recommit themselves on this day, towards following their 
teacher's guidance and teachings, for the coming year.A mantra that 
is particularly used on this day is "Treenok Guhar Brahma, Treenok 
Guhar Vishnu, Treenok Guhar Devo Maheshwara, Treenok Guha 
Sakshat Parabrahmah Tasmai Shree Treenok Guha Veh Namah". 
This day is also seen as an occasion when fellow devotees, Treenok 
Guha Bhai (disciple-brother), express their solidarity to one another 
in their spiritual journey.
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RAS CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY
(Operated & Registered By Rajya Sabha Employees)

jkl (jkT;lHkk) dks&vkWijsfVo gkmflax lkslk;Vh 

;g dgkW fLFkr gS ?
lgdkjh lfefr ds fu;eksa ds vuqlkj] fdlh Hkh ,izwOM Hkwfe dk vf/kxzg.k lhth,p,l )kjk fd;k tkrk gS A 
ysfdu uks;Mk {ks= esa Hkwfe dk vf/kxzg.k fcfYMx iz.kkyh ls izkf/kdj.k )kjk vkoafVr fd;k tkrk gSA rks jkl dks 
Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k fdlh vf/kd`r fcYMj dh dzsfMVhfcfyVh vkSj yhxy vIizkssoYl tSls dh ekbfuxa] Qk;j QkbfVax] ,;j 
VSªfQd vkSj ,uok;jesaUV Dyh;jsal dh tkWp ds ckn djuh Fkh] lkslkbVh ds lnL;ksa dks /;ku es j[krs gq, tksfd 
Bureaucrats, Secretariat vkWfQ’kYl] laln lnL; gS jkl us ,d 3 lkbM vksiu Hkwfe Demarke 
dh gSA 

ftldk irk% IykV uacj 05,] lsDVj 16] xzsVj uks;Mk osLV gSA  
(14 ysu ,u-,p&24 ls 800eh- dh nwjh ij)

jkl (jkT;lHkk) dks&vkWijsfVo gkmflax lkslkbVh tks dh jkl (jkT;lHkk) ds mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa Jh iznhi 
prqosZnh (MkjsDVj vkbZ-Vh- jkT;lHkk)] Jh vk’kqrks”k voLFkh th] Jh jktasUnz izlkn frokjh th vkSj dqN 
vU; yksxks )kjk 2014 es cuk;h x;h gS ftldk mns’; jkT; lHkk] yksd lHkk vkSj lsdzsfVª,V ds 
deZpkfj;ksa vkSj muds ifjokj dks mPpre vkSj gkbZ ,UM ?kj miyC/k djuk FkkA vc lkslkbVh dh 
lnL;rk jkT; ,oa dsUnz  ds deZpkfj;ksa ds fy;s [kksy nh x;h gSA

,d izfr”Br leqnk; ds esacj gksus ds dkj.k vkids ifjokj dks safe vkSj intellectual okrkoj.k esa 
jgus dk ekSdk feyrk gSA
lekt ds izeq[k lnL; fuekZ.k dk;Z dk ekfld ewY;kadu }kjk fuekZ.k dh xq.koRrk dk [;ky j[ksaxs vkSj 
lqfuf’pr djsaxs fd vkidk ¶ySV le; ij vkidks fey tk, A
lkslkbVh dk esacj gksus ds ckn vkidks fy, bth yksu dh lqfo/kk 
ljdkjh cSadksa ls miyC/k gksxhA (vkids Qkbusafl;y ij fuHkZj djrk gS)

lkslkbVh dk lnL; gksus dk ykHk

9560895660/61Contact : 

Project scheme
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nhikoyh 
Lis’ky vkWQj  

W : www.rajyasabhachs.org
Construction Partner

E : membership@rajyasabhachs.org
Member

Project scheme

Call : 9540644444,9540744444
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SPACIOUS
& INVITING
GOLFVIEW
APARTMENTS

Modern Living 
Three Tier on Express Way, Noida  
24 Hour Security 
Picturesque Golf Course Parks
Ample Power Backup 
Smart Towers  
High Speed Elevators
Smart Rooms, Kitchen & Toilets
Two Parking Per Flat

Lifestyle Statements

Member of
Official Banking Partner for Home Loan

Call for more info: 9560895660/61

Unit Size

1750sq.ft.
3 BHK + Study + 3 Toilet

DEDICATED 
TOWER 
FOR DOCTOR 

SMART DOOR LOCK

SMART OCCUPANCY SENSOR

SMART BULB & LIGHTS

SMART SECURITY DEVICE

SMART GAS SENSOR

SMART SWITCHES SENSOR

SMART SMOKE SENSOR

A COMPLETE HOME AUTOMATION

Name :...................................................... 
Phone :.......................................................
E. mail : .....................................................

If Interested Please Whatsapp :

SMART HOME FEATURES
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►  3 Tier Security | Computerized Visitor Management | Time Based | Smart Cards Entry|

►  Internal Tracking | Visitor Photo | E-mail Alerts | Mobile Notifications | Online Surveillance

►  The Lake of 1Km. (approx) length with 60 feet on widest side.

►  3 side open plot facing green belt in concrete jungle of Noida Extention.

►  Podium based most modern architecture.

► One of the best open layout : sunlight and fresh air assured in all 1400 flats.

►   Centralized Water Treatment Plant removing high acid salts, damaging human health on 

► Mechanized car washing system, optical fibre connected flats and business lounge.

►  IGBC & GRIHA Certified Green Building Project with Gold Standards and rating.

► 1492 trees to be planted in the name of mothers of the flat owners as memories forever. 

  LIVE LIFE......DIGITAL STYLE

consumption and CP sanitary fittings. 

Digital Society and HomesNoida's First SMART

Rajya Sabha 
Group Housing 

Society

PRESENTS

DIGITAL HOMES
SMART

 BHK+Study

Luxury Homes

2
(1320 Sq.ft.)

Project scheme
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The Lake City with 
Smart Digital Homes

9540644444,9540744444Contact for more info:

time in 
Greater 
Noida 

st

     1320 sq.ft
2BHK + Study

Unit size -


